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Students would serve, draft poll says
Cal Polv student tx)« on draft registration
Questions asked Answers given in percent
1. Do you think that draft 
registration is going to be
Yes
80.5%
No Unsure
5.6%
No opinion 
2.6%reinstated for men? 11.1%
2. Do you think that Congress 
will ask women to register for 
the draft for the first time? 52.1 38.5 5.1 4.3%
3. If  draft registration was 
reinstated by Congress today for 
college aged men and women ,
would you vote? 68.6 25.4 3.8 2.3
4. If registration for the draft is 
approved by Congress, do you 
think that it is (very likely.
Very likely Somewhat likely Not likely Unsure
somewhat likely or not likely) 
that people will be drafted for
20.9 43.8 28.8 6.6
military service?
Yes No Unsure No opinion
5. Should women be asked to
register for the first time? 62.2 27.8 3.8 5.8
6. Should women be given 
combat duties? 17.7 75A 3.0 4.3
7. In the past few weeks have
you and your friends bean 
talking to each other about the
Frsgnantly Afswtiaaas Hardly at all
draft frequently, a few times or 36.0 47.2 17.7
hardly at all?
8. Do you think a major war Yes No Maybe Not sure Don't know
involving the U.S. is inuninent? 23.9 51.5 16.4 4.9 3.4
9. Are you (18-20, 21-26, more 18-20 21-26 More than 26
than 26) years old? 40.2 52.8 7.0
10. Sex Male54.9
Fwpole
45.1
Poll of 5 3 2  students shows mfiyority 
also want to have women be drafted
BY  JOHN K ELLER
DaHyCo-EdHor
If Congress voted to reinstate 
draft registration, 68.6 percent 
of Cal Poly men and women said 
they would register according to 
a poil conducted by a journalism 
class.
~ In addition, 80.5 percent 
thought that draft registration 
is going to be re in s ta te  for men 
and 62.2 percent said women 
should be asked to register for 
the draft.
The poll was a project for 25 
juniors and seniors who received 
532 responses out of 1,800 
students polled Feb. 22-,29. 
Names were taken from a master 
Cal Poly enrollment fist of 
studoits. Because each student 
had an equal chance to be picked 
from the master list, the 532 
answers gives the student 
survey more than 96 percent 
confidence leveL said Dr. Rob 
Logan, the class instructor.
Logan said every poll question 
asked accurately reflects Cal 
Poly student public opinion on 
the draft within 4 percent of the 
total enrollment.
Students in the class^ “Mass 
Media and Public Opinion,” 
interviewed Cal Poly students on 
their views concerning the draft, 
draft registration, women in 
military and whether or not the 
United States is imminently 
faced with a major war. The 
responses were made up of 54.9 
percent male, 45.1 percent
women. About 40 percent an­
swering were between 18-20; 52.8 
percent between 21-26 years old.
More than 80 percent said that 
the draft registration will be 
reinstated for men while 11 
percent did not believe so. On the 
same question with women, 52 
percent think Congress will ask 
women to register. Thirty^eight 
percent of all polled said wonaen 
will not be asked to register.
But should  women be asked to 
register? A majority, 62 percent 
said women should be asked. 
About 27 percMit said no. Some 
were unsure on the question—3.8 
percent; while 5.8 percent said 
they had no opinion, meaning 
they understood the question, 
but had no response.
On the question should women 
be givMi combat dutiae, 75.6 
percent said no and 17 percent 
thought they should be given the 
duties.
Twice as many students in­
dicated they would register for 
the draft as thoss who opposed 
it—68.6-25.4 percent.
Almoet 21 percent believed 
that people would very likely be 
drafted if registration was ap­
proved. Twice that am ou nt-
4 3 .8 p ercent—said it was 
somewhat likely and another
28.8 percent said it was not 
Likely that people would be 
drafted. Six-and-siz-tenths 
percent were unsure.
See Poll, page 4
Boat race skims cream 
of the milk carton crop
BY KAREN GRAVES
DaNy SUH WrtWr
Cool weather and ap­
proaching rain did not stop a 
crowd of more than 300 
people from going out to 
Laguna Lake to view the 
Fourth Annual Milk Carton 
Boat Races, sponsored by the 
Los Lecheros Dairy Club 
Saturday.
Photo fuature of the race 
on page 3
Twenty entries joined the 
competition, which the Dairy 
Club uses as a promotion of 
dairy products, said Les 
Ferreira, Dairy Club advisor.
Milk cartons of all colors 
and brands imaginable gave 
the competition a variety of 
color. The boat with the most 
milk cartons. 544, was built 
by students in the Ag 
Engineering Society, and 
finishsd second in the sail- 
powered category.
Paitic^;>ants in the com­
petition donned wet suits, life 
jackets, and shorts in order to 
guide their , hpata around the
triangular-shaped course.
There were victories and 
there were defeats. The two 
boats in the sail-powered 
category of the conqiatition 
could not navigate tlwir boats 
around the first buoy so the 
race was never completed, 
even though the Society of 
Civil Engineers was declared 
the winner.
The winning boat in the 
finals of the people-powered 
division, which had 16 entries, 
was the Bullet of Alpha 
Ganuna Rho Fraternity. The 
21-foot streamlined-designed 
craft had a bed completely 
made of milk cartons and an 
outside hull of Cal Poly milk 
cartons.
The four members of this 
victorious heat, Dan Adams, 
Andy Cole, Jerry Condren, 
and Pat Maddox, jumped off 
their boat into the water when 
they reached the dock. Rodeo 
G ub finished second.
Taking first place in the 
m e c h a n ic a lly  p o w ered  
division was the American 
Society  of Autom otive 
Engineers.
After finishing the course in 
isecqpfl pM«e
'i 1^ -  ^  •. '
Alan Winterbourne steers the Alpha Phi Omega boat at Laguna Lake Saturday.
division, the Rosa Float Gub 
boat capaiaod.
ITie boat that won the 
a w a rd  fo r  th e  m o st 
imaginative boat was entered
craft, crewod by eight men, 
had a parch cage on its top. 
srhich held a white chicken 
named Oerta, the club’s 
mascot. Oerta often tried to
despite th is , the 
managed a thkd-pjaes finish 
in th e  people-pow ered 
division.
•H.
tm lH ’
P a g a s Meeteeg Dally Tuaaday, Mar. A1SW
Openly channelled
Troubles in ¡»oviding enough dollars to meet Cal Poly{ 
programs exist regardless of the Jarvis II outcome in June.' 
President Baker faces a challenge to maintain the current 
quality level of education at Cal Poly and if Proposition 9 
passes, the jnesident will have to decide what reductions the 
university must make.
These reductions are still not known. Baker said on a recent 
KCPR broadcast called “Op«n Channel.” W hether it be 
athletics, summer quarter or increasing the teacher-student 
ratio. Baker remains unsure on budget cuts to meet Jarvis II 
mandated reductions. In addition, student’s don’t  even know 
if they will be paying a tuition next fall.
Baker’s vague responses to budget-cutting questions on 
“Open Channel” included "summer quarter is under hre 
again,” and "Philosophically, I don’t  think some tuition is a 
bad idea.” It is true that Jarvis II voting is still months 
away, but we need to anticipate major reductions and plan a 
budget around reductions Cal Poly may have to come up 
with. Students need to be told- by the president and ad­
ministration which programs will be cut or if tuition will be 
charged to meet costs.
Jarvis II is currently favored by 54 percent of California 
voters while more than 20 percent do not understand the 
budget cutting implications of the proposition. Instead of 
sending letters to students’ parents requesting money, as 
Baker did over Christmas, he should have requested support 
for the defeat of Jarvis II—the bill which will cut more out of 
our budget than donations that parents give. They need to 
know what educational programs Jarvis II will take awky 
from their children.
The president wants to improve the quality of education 
and to do that, Jarvis II must not pass.
To improve the quality of education, the Cal Poly president 
said the university must consider market factors in hiring 
teachers and that vacancies must be filled with qualified 
instm ctors who are good salaries in the "outside
world”—as engineers and accountants, for example.
He said proposals are being developed and given to in­
dustries asking "to  improve capital funds available to the 
university I in areas where the state won’t  help.” He men­
tioned the university Careei Counselmg Cento* ‘and its 
inadequate facilities for companies to come and interview 
students.
’Those problems, however, must be dealt with after we 
know if Jarvis II will cripple Cal Pcdy jKOgrams. Decisions 
will have to be made by Baker in the near future affecting all 
associated with Cal Poly. But for now. he should give us 
straight talk on our college future.
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Letters
1
Concert admission
Editors:
We would like to express our ap­
preciation to the ASI Concert Com­
mittee for the talent they have acquired 
for recent concerts, especially the 
Jefferson Starship.
However, talent is not the only 
element in producing a successful show. 
We believe that a general admission 
event should be run on a flrst-come, 
first-served seating basis. We have 
found that this has not been the case at 
recent Cal Poly concerts.
Being members of the group at the 
front of the line at the past Starship 
concert, we expected to be sitting in the 
front row. We were shocked and 
dismayed to find that the best seats (the 
first three rows) were occupied by 
ushers, journalists, concert committee 
members, knd their guests.
Not only were these seats occupied, 
but others were being “saved" for 
others who were still outside in line. For 
instance, about twelve seats were being 
“saved" by- one .PWaon wKh THE 
H E L P  o r  TWO* SO -C A L LE D  
USHERS. Consequently, our group, 
which had been the first to enter, was 
forced to sit in the fourth and fifth rows.
Couldn't the committee set aside 
other seats for their members and the 
press so that the real fans get the good 
seats?
Brian S. Handova 
and friends
U.S. freedoms ’
Editors:
'Diis is in reeponse to Justin Brown’s 
'< letter to the editor in the February 21, 
1980, isaue of the Mustang Daily.
Dear Justin:
< Your letter left me with the im­
pression that you've never experienced 
a life outside of the United States. You 
have grown so accustomed to America's 
rights and privileges that you are 
equating the military defense of our 
country with aggression and offense to 
- the world.
I had the oportunity to live in Europe 
for three years and did it ever make me 
realise how lucky !  was to he an 
American dtisen and have so many 
freedoms and opportunities at hand- 
even criticising your letter! Have you 
ever beesi in the midst of sn angry anti- 
American crowd? Have you ever heard 
ugly jokes about Americans in- 
temtioiudly whispered within hearing 
range in a cafe? Have )rou ever been 
discriminated against becsuse you were 
an Americaii?
Since you feel it ’s an inconvenience in 
yow.-lifa style to feel patriotic to the 
U A  A., may I suggest 3rou do one of two 
things: (s) stop griping and sUrt 
changing what yrou believe to be wrong: 
or (b) pack your bags sncT move to a 
country where you don’t have to worry 
about defending its government and the 
“programmed privileges" bestowed 
upon its citixena.
Jacki Valenzuela
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Poll
%
From page 1
A majority, 51.8 percent, 
think a major war in­
volving the U.S. is not 
imminent while 23.9 
percent did • believe, so. 
'M aybe" 'responses .ilnre 
up ^ i l 6 . 4  distent
DtSU
draft, 47.2 a few times and 
17.7 hardly at all.
Logan said he was 
amazed by some of the 
answers and that he was 
happy how accurate the 
poll was because the an- 
margin was greater 
' thaiy the IF- n e ita it  ern>r
‘ ,Tno studeots m et.tin
class Monday morning to 
interpret results of the 
poll, finished Saturday. 
Two obvious surprises, 
Logan said were the great 
majority who said they 
w o ^  register if Congress 
approved reinstatem ent 
and that vromen a h o ^  not 
I cnfties.be givm cibmbat------  . „
studimi
-dotWA.
want to be tagged as a 
draft-dodger,” said one 
student.
Said IjOgan, "1 think this 
disproves conventional 
wisdom ^hat co lleg e  
students are against the 
draft.”
Students in the class felt 
that as a whole, most 
people polled were not 
"super p atrio tic ," but 
nevo-thelese willing,
Draft exemptions 
are an exception
WASHINGTON (A P )- 
America’s young men and 
women looking for a sure 
way out of being draltad 
will' have t o '  turn to 
rgl^gion,- under Pr<
lan
ÜSf?
are
: sac
E ^ n  thoi^h^a majority.. 
Iiink women should ‘ oe
Cal
•fe
der
atu(
a
th
asked to register. Logan 
and the class deducted Cal 
Poly conservatism exi.sts 
because combat duties 
should be given only to 
men.
Another assumption the 
class interpreted from the 
question results is that 
since most people in­
terviewed said a major war 
is not imminent, they, 
believe registration ■ is 
probable although actual 
drafting is less likely.
TTie low percentage «f 
unsure and no opinions 
indicated. Logan said, 
students had definite 
s ta n d s  on d r a f t  
registration, and knew the 
(d iffe re n ce  b etw een  
' registering and. ^ tu a lly  
lieing drafted. ‘ iCmst im- 
poHantly, said, the
survey ^showwl^Vld 
students khd# ttiil 
and are concemedlf"
I
I registrv
<; iiB ii «ut A
kirn non 
SahfiM
paidt recently that
preval#« darfW»^
^ autkdiCitK:
draft oooMks Matder, ,(>^ter s.
calling for a draft. And he 
would need congressional 
approval to  do so.
But a t the same time, 
Carmr hap j jpked Congress 
to  register 
roodmately 
and 20-year* 
rt'tn 1980 and
adk,
naait :>aii. L 
ive Saevice will 
bom  ia  1962 tifx- 
knd it will con- 
ask eighteeh-year-
P(»ly
issue
p ro p o .sal wt^uld be 
* ‘ minister of religion.
"The theory is that any 
deferments and \ exemp­
tions should be granted on 
the merits of the individual 
ca.se, such as hardship or 
conscientious objector, 
Harris said. "'I'toere will lie 
no student deferments, no 
occupational deferments 
and no automatic defer­
ments .for, tamily status, 
such as haying children. 
T he only a u to m a tic  
exemption will l>e for 
miftister of religion. '
Local draft boards will 
make the tecisioi aliout 
emnhptions and defer­
ments. Harris saai 
President Carter sent 
Congress a repor' M>cently 
outlining his deci.sion to
Sail for the resumption of raft regisiratio'- 
Carter has stn -  >: that 
he “ha no inten>; "i under 
present circUmsl *
Boats—
From p ag f 1
Most boats were cun 
structed with milk con 
tainers ( plastic gallon 
containers or milk cartons) 
for flotation devices, as the 
rules required. One Iniat, 
sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega, was completely 
constructed out of milk 
cartons. Its  designer and 
lone crew i|eember. Alan 
WinterboMwae, made the 
craft by about 100.
miUi cartons to^-t *ter with 
contact'cem ent liis float 
cost him $5 to u .ike
Some milk cartons came 
l(x>se from the vessel« us 
the final heat !>«>gan Hut 
must participants r ■ it .> 
careful effort to sa\ <* I lie-' 
boats and the car(“ i. 
the Milk Carton Ih . 
Hares next v esr.
Woman assaulted in Poly parkin_ loi
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r F^ss 1 all-day cross- 
y (Nora i lesson across 
.rbed v. ite wilderness; a!l
*he MDsemite Ski 
til-day litt ticket for
-skatini ! on our outdoor rink
(skates provided 
free); or a 
panoramic-Valley 
Tour.
So escape to 
Yosemite mid­
week. And stay tr 
the cozy cabins 
. . in Camp Curry,
piiduresque 
'»bisemite Lodge 
►i ' or the historic
Ahwahnee Hoti 'i 
Mid-week specialrates apply 
Sunday through Thursday night 
(exclixiing tiolidays') Call tor 
reservations now at (209) 373-4171 
or contact your travel agent.
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©  YOSEMITE
A female dorm resident 
was shaken, hut ph>sicall> 
unharmed after f>eing 
atlacketf in a (ampus 
parking lot Friday right.
The young w(»man. who 
asktKl that her name not Im< 
disclosed, told Univer.sily 
police she was ItKking her 
cur d(x>r in the R-2 parking 
lot across from Yo.semite 
Hall about. .8:20 when a 
man grabbed her from 
iM'hind, twirled her around 
and ripped her blouse.
The headlights from an
oncoming car appareuilv 
finghlemsl the cuiprii who 
fksl toward tht‘ liNiiball 
practice field, she said.
The a ss a ila n t was 
descrilted as a while male, 
clean-shaven, in his 20s, 
approximately six-f»H-t lull 
and  2 0 0  p o u n d s. 
University police seHl he 
was Wearing a kmg leeve 
plaid shirt at the tune of 
the attack.
I'm versity polii e in- 
• ligating the ir.i alent 
.. ive no .suspects although
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R ichard K'
a re  u n ie rta iu  .eimT oi 
n o t th e  a tta c k , is a dorm 
ri's id e n t. a l* ' 'h th e  
wom an said her assailant 
did Mol flis' tow ard an 
autom of'de.
H rug said th is  wa« the 
f irs t a t te m p te d  rape 
rep o rted  on cam pus in the 
18 m o n th s he has Iteei. 
hi .id of th e  C ^l Poly police 
He added th a t  none have 
iH'en rep o rted  in recent 
years.
I’olin  -aid they have no 
o th er ap p aren t witne««e 
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Carter stresses war preparation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
T lM 'C irtar adminstration 
haa mountad a major effort 
to  improve American 
induatriee’ readineae to 
produce greatly 
quantities of ¿ y  
Mid euppiiae in a war
Meanwhile, the ad- 
minaCratioo is buildiag up 
etochpilee of amnwinithiB. 
arms and equipment to 
euetoin U A  oongdiat la e te . 
until fresh, malarial 
fro m  th e  e a p a h '^ ^ “  
production.
“The U .8. indi 
base would bo 
to reepood with the Vehuna 
of war material aeoeesary 
to aaaure unintarrupted 
support in a NATO con­
ventional conflict after 
inventories of erar reserve 
material were exhausted,” 
Defense Secretary Harold» 
Brow n told Congress 
recently.
Brown said he expects 
studies by procurement 
- e x p e r t s  and  o th e r  
sp eicalists to  provide 
reco m m en d atio n s for
“enhancing our industrial 
preparedness.”
T h e  C o m m e rce  
Department and other 
fsdaral agencies are con- 
ducUng parattel etudiae 
under the direction i t  
P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r ’ s 
National Security CoundL 
One of the major oh- 
jeetives ia to  hrsah bat- 
tlawachs in fforgfaigs and 
castinga, which ai|e vital tq 
the prsdnetion tot
ear and tanha, -and in
( Newsline )
______ MuatangDaWy Tussdsy,llar.4,HtO Pages
Court blocks Kissinger notes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Supreme Court on 
Monday blocked public
il.S . wants negotiations in Bogpta H e n ry  K is s in g e r ’ s
telephone conversations
S ths eight years he shape U.S. foreign
" In  such 
agency has
BO G O TA . Colombia 
(AP) -  The Unitad StaCaa
llanto naa nageliation 
lin the lelaaae of soasa 
hoalagaa hold by
umIi v;in-
''been t ' lñ''MM
lew in 
until the past year’s crises 
in the Psraian Gulf and 
A^hanietan.
Next year’s budget 
request for erar readinm  
spare parts alone totals 
^t2.3 billion, up 26 percent 
over this year. Broem 
called this “an area erith 
m ajor im pact on the 
nation's ability to respond 
to crises.”
BsphbHc’a Embéasy Iw ^
nioatljr .h ig b -r a n k ¿ g  
'^"diplo^ta ■ ^
T n o a d à y .
is  sat
Kidnapper had abduction record
M ERC ED .(A P) -  The 
man arrested  for in­
vestigation of kidnapping 
a 6-year-old Uldah boy who 
was brought to freedom by 
a U-year-old boy, himself a 
ludnap victim, served time 
in prison for the abduction 
of an 8-year-old boy. primn 
offlcials said today.
Kenneth Eugene Parnell, 
48, of Manchester, was in 
jaU in Ukiah today for 
in v e s tig a tio n  of th e  
Valentine's Day abduction 
of the Ukiah boy. Police in 
Merced continued to in­
vestigate the kidnapping 
of Steven Stayner, 14, 
seven years ago in Merced. 
Parnell had not been 
booked yet for that ab­
duction, but Stayner says 
he lived with Pam dl for 
the past sevoi years.
Police said today that
two men were thought to 
be involved in the ab­
duction of Stayner. who 
was kidnapped w hile, 
walking home from school ‘ 
seven years ago.
Police in Ukiah said 
Parnell, was the only 
person being investigated 
in the kidnapping of the 6- 
year-old.
Referring tq the Merced 
investigation. Police Chief 
David Johnson said, 
“ ...here in Ukiah we have 
nothing to indicate that it 
was more than one man. "
no details of any proy aas 
afU r the initial, round on < 
Sunday and no reaaon was 
given for the one-day delay 
between sessions.
TIm ' Colombian foreign 
minister and th e ' U.S. 
Em bassy here  ^Sunday 
released a list’ of 20 
dipionuitic hostages being 
held . A m erican  Am ­
bassador Diego Asendo is 
ono of the 16 ambassadors 
or acting ambassadors on 
the list.
The United States has 
told Colombian officials
Rhodèsian tm ce-force withdraws
SA LISPU R Y . Rhodesia 
(AP) — Britain began 
withdrawing its 1,300-man 
C om m onw ealth  tru ce  
su p erv iso ry  fo rce  in 
R h o d e s ia  to d a y  as 
counting continued in the 
election that will lead to 
creation of an independent 
Zimbabwe.
Hundreds of British-led 
Commonwealth troops 
were pulled out of the 
assembly camps where 
they monitored 22,000 
black nationalist guerrillas 
during the two-month 
election campaign that 
began with the Jan . 4 
Rhodesian truce. The 
soldiers are to begin flying
that iMgntiatiniiB shmiM he 
ttMd to Mttls tlM 
akuatimi, accordh ^  to the 
A u s t r ia n  F o r e ig n  
M inistry. Secre tary e f  
ß ta ts  Q nua Vanoa asat a 
latter to  that effact to 
Auatrina Fweign Miaiatar 
W illib a ld  P a h r . th a  
miniatry said Monday.
) Sunday’s '  9p-ariaute 
foti
hi a van panma
up to clarify 
demands »»d to —«»pfc— 
the. govemmant’a interaaf 
in resolving tbe matter.
The government was 
represented by deputy 
foreign ministers Ramiro 
Zambrano and Camilo 
Jimanse. Hw guerrillas' 
were represented by a 
masked woman. She was 
accompanied by Roberto 
G a la n , th e  h o sta g e  
Mexican ambassador, who 
is thought to have been 
trying to mediate between 
the guerrillas and the 
government.
By a 6-2 voU the justioss 
lulad that tha Frsedom ef. 
Information Act does not 
aarthorias fodsral courts to 
ardsr tranMsr of the notas~ 
from the L ibrary of 
Congress, wbsrs tim y  are 
storod, to  tha S ta te  
Qqpiprtmsnt for rslanaa. 
‘^ ‘'iM paday’s  d e c is io n  
strudt down ordsre for thb ‘ 
tran silr bnaad oh lower 
’court findings that the 
S ta ta  Depw tm snt had 
improperly wiUihald* tha 
documants .from parsons 
soaking accam undsr the 
Frsedom of Information 
Act, a 1966 law aimed at- 
curtailing governm ent 
secrecy.
“Congress did not mean 
that an agency improperly 
withholds a document 
which has been removed 
from the posaassion of the 
agency prior to the filing of 
th e  F O IA  r e q u e s t , '' 
J u s t i c e  W illia m  H . 
Rehnquist wrote for the 
court.
a case, the 
neither the 
cu sto d y  nor c o n tro l 
neceasary to snaUe it to  
w ithhold...U nder these 
drcumstancea, the State 
Dspnitmont cannot be said 
to have had poamasion or 
control of this 
a t the tiam the 
ware rsoaived." Bshnqniat
He if a
the FO IA  is wrongfully in 
the posmssion id a party 
not an ’aganey’ undsr tha 
law the which
. raoaivod the requset does 
not ‘improparfy withhold’ 
thoao matariab by its 
refusal to  institu te -  a 
retrieval action.”
Tha Library of Congrms 
is not subject to the 1966 
act.-
Rehnquist’s  option was 
I jidned by ChiM Justice 
W e i ^ .  E . Burger and 
Justices Potter Stewart, 
Byron R. White and Lewis 
F.Pow eU Jr.
Ju s tic e s  Jo h n  Paul 
Stevens and William J .  
Brennan J r .  dissented, and 
Justices Htnrgood Mar­
shall and H arry A. 
Blacknuin took no part in 
the decision for unan­
nounced reasons.
home this week.
A handful of troops will 
remain behind at each of 
the 11 camps as the 
guerrillas are integrated 
into the armed forces in 
preparation for Zim­
babwe's independence later 
this month.*
Britain  is to  grant 
sovereignty« to its last 
African colony once a 
government is formed, 
based on the outcome oL . 
the voting last Wed- 
nesday-Friday. *
Ejection results are to be 
a n n o u n ce d  T u e s d a y  
morning, said B ritish  
officials supervising the 
count.
Not evcfyone is thè same, thank goodam. So
.I’.Z«J graduales with afl Uadi of
, tmdwNW«4i-BqriMaiaiajort,yet.Bntalmpeople 
wheam just iaienaisd in boamaa.
just what opportunities SR we tatkipi about? 
Wen, you cm work with ufbaa oomaHMdty 
leaders. CY show young eutfepencun how aa sat up 
a new buaiueaa. Or adriaa OdSoraiak fonianua 
their growing oosMerm.
And^
’ -r'1
Thatk up so yott, of courae. But when you show 
US youVe ready to move, wcH give you thè eh m « 
to prove k.
So oonaider Bank of America. WeVc got careers 
youcm radly aink ynur laarh ksto.
hlNoUlilniCriiinmii, mnrartCathyBonnict. 
PO. ^ a  57000, SmFtmrhrn.CA 94137.
limpfltam Caiifonda. contact DennisGrindfe, 
» 3  ¿ 1 1 %  Stieet. Lm Vgales.CA 90071.
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5 .2  earthquake jolts Eureka
EU REKA  (AP) -  An 
earthquake jo lted  the 
north coast o f  California 
early today, but ap- 
parm tly the only damage 
waa soma lost sleep.
“Wo didn't feel it here.” 
eaid Dorothy Williams, 
head dispatdier for the 
Eureka police department. 
“ Apparmtly it was a very 
short jo lt” judging from 
descriptions .given by 
telephone callers to the 
deparmmt.
The quake registarsd 6.2 
on the Richter acale and
was centered in the Pacific 
Ocean about 60 milm 
southwest o f  here, ac­
cording to U.S. Geological 
Survey reports from its 
N atio n a l E a rth q u a k e  
Informational Service at 
Gokkn, Colo.
The Richter scale is a 
measure of ground motion 
a s  re c o r d e d  on 
seiemographe. An m r- 
thquake of 6 on the scale 
could cause considerable 
damage in the area where it 
Btrikm.
The tremor strudi at 
6:17 a.m. P.8.T . .
• • • • I .  '• é a < f e s s i  ' ••••• e » w e v e e •
Solar seminar Taxasistance
A aamiiwr will be given 
on the Solar One Project 
by Joeeph Reevee of tbe 
Southern CaUfomia Edison 
Co., sponeored by the 
Electric Power Institute. 
The free seminar will be 
given in Graphic Arts 104 
on Thursday from 11 a.m. 
to noon. IMreelunents will 
be served.
U m Accounting Club is 
s p o n s o r in g  a t a x  
assistance program to aid 
students fill out their 
federal and state income 
tax forms. Students should 
bring their W-2 forms to 
the Kfustang Lounge on 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
for free assistance until 
March 12.
KCPR Review
This week on KCPR 
Donna Pangburn will 
review Bob S^sbt’s latest, A ga inst The Wind, on 
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.
■si l
Los Lecheros
Guy Davis of KVEC. 
Tim Scott of KZOZ, Bill 
Larson of KATY, Captain 
Buffoon of KSLY, Weird 
A1 of KCPR, Dave Kerley 
of KCOY and Nancy Bauer 
of K SBY  wiU show their 
stuff in the D J .  Hand­
m ilk in g  C o n te st on 
Thursday a t 11 em . in the 
UU P lau . Los Lecheros 
Dairy Club is sponsoring 
'th e  competition.
, Sailing Club
■t
A limited number of 
spaces are available on the 
Sailing Club’s annual 
cruise to Catalina on 
March 22-25. 'The cruise is 
open to everyone. For more 
information, go to the 
meeting of the Sailing Glib 
Wednesday night at 8 in 
Science E-46.
Design women
W om en In  E n - 
vironnMntal Design will 
meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
Computer Sd oice 235 to 
discuss plans for Poly 
Royal and future club 
so< ^  events.
Student senate
boMCfl ishm
BOW aocepAhf« naarii
for a
tie
p o s itio n . In io re s to d  
candidatea shonM come to 
the council m eetings, 
Moodasrs a t 6  p jn . in 
F iaharSdancnH alSK .
AaHfkan Gnnar Society
XP00000piii|li<tdS lM iniiii
Interface
A membership mseting 
of Interface has been 
scheduled for Weoneeday 
at 7 p.m. in the Busineas 
Administration Building, 
Room 113. The meeting is 
sponsored by concerned 
students in business with 
managment information 
systems and computer 
science students with 
business options, r
Position o ^ n
The Architectare and 
Environm ental Design 
Council has an opening for 
a public relations officer. 
The only prerequisite is 
lots of energy. to aU 
Cal Poly students. For 
more information. Call 
Scott or Ken at 546-1311 or 
541-1149.
Auto-cross
Hie Cal Poly Bports Gub 
will host an auto-cross on 
March 9 titled “When In 
Doubt, Wind It  Out.” 
Registration is from 9 a.m. 
to noon and costs 84 per 
car. Those interested 
■KnnIH oieet at the baseball 
diamond parking lot.
KCPR Debut
Dave Elliot Stein wUl be 
your host this week for 
Debut, WednMday at 8 
p.m. Dt. Hook, A1 Stewart, 
the Hodias and the Moody 
Blnee will be featured.
Rim series
“W hatewr HaKMnsd To 
The Human Race?", a five 
part film aeries, is being 
shown on Mondays by ths 
First Assembly of God 
C h u rch , 5 2 5  C e rro  
'Romauldo Ave. The fiwe 
film starts at 7 p.m.
Speakers Forum
The Speakers Forum 
meeting will be today at 11 
a.m. in UU 219. All are 
welcome to attend.
Birth control
The Health Center will 
give two birth control 
wfxrkshope this week: one
today from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
and on Thursday from 2 to 
3:30 p.m. Both workshops 
are free..
Student payday
S tu d e n ts  who are 
student a ss ista n ts  or.,. 
under . the work study 
progrem can pick up their 
paychecks on Wednesday. 
Thi» diange is for the 
month of March only.
Play auditions
»1
Fa
Auditions for Cal Poly's 
ring m usical, ‘‘The
nU stiks,’’ will be today 
and Wednesday from 7 to 9 
p jn . in Room 212 of the 
H .P. Davidson Music 
Building.
CD Club• ^
The Child Development 
G ub wiU have a Poly Royal 
meeting every Tuesday 
night at 7:30 p.m. from 
now through Apiiil 22. The 
meetings will bs in Home 
Economics 126.
Draft coalition ^
Coalition Against The 
Draft will meet to continue 
planning for its May 3 
seminar. There will also be 
officer elections. The 
meet lug will be Wednesday 
a t 6 p.lta. in UU 219.
Soil speaker
D r. S e im , a so ils 
professor, will speak on 
William Albrecht at the 
Agricultural Forum, today 
a t 11 a.m.
Dance Concert
A variety of dances will 
be performed by the Qvic 
Ballet of San Luis Obispo 
in the Cal Poly Theater on 
• March 12 a t 8 p.m. General 
admission is 84, students 
snd children 83.
' 'k. ¿ 
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ASI CONCERTS PRESENTS
K B 4N Y
lO G C e iS
Tickets On S ale  
Thursday M arch 6
SUNDAY, MARCH 9,
CAL POLY MAIN GYM
MUST BP 18 YEARS OB O tO f R
PHOOy O f AC3E, AND VALID PHOTO lO REQUIRED AT DOOR 
NO RESERVED s e a t in g
please 'N O  DRINKING EATING OR SMOKING INSIDE THE GYM 
PLEASE NO CROWD LINE UP UNTIL NOON DAY OF SHOW
THANK y o u
TICKETS STUDENT: $7 50 ADVANCE. $8 50 AT DOOR , 
TICKETS GENERAL $8 50 ADVANCE $9 50 AT DOOR
Mustang Dally Tuasday, Mar. 4, ItM Paga 7
More dorms proposed ; 595 spaces may be added
BY TOM JOHNSON
Dally Stall Wrtlat
A critical lack of student 
housing in San Luis Obispo 
has spurred Cal Poly 
Housing D irector Bob 
Bostrom to submit a 
request for 595 ^ additional 
dorm spaces, Bostrom said 
Wednesday.
Bostrom said if the dorm 
measure passes, residence 
halls will be ready for 
student use in the fall of 
1984. Executive Dean of 
Facilities Planning Doug 
Oerard was less optimistic, 
setting the date for 1985.
No names have been 
chosen for the proposed 
dorms, Bostrom said, but 
since the others have been 
named after mountains or^ 
parks, he hopes to continue' 
in that vein.
Bostrom and a housing 
task  force la s t  fa ll 
presented a proposal to the 
Cal Poly administration 
that would increase the 
school's housing capacity 
to nearly 2,400 available 
spaces by building seven 
new dorms.
Though Cal Poly already 
has over 1,000 more dorm 
spaces than any college in 
the C a lifo rn ia  S t a t e  
University and Colleges 
System, Bostrom justified 
the proposed increase by 
explaining that Cal Poly 
has a unique housing 
problem.
"This university has 
more on-campus housing 
that^the other schools in 
the state system because 
Cal Poly, unlike the other 
stale universities, is not a
commuter college. San 
Luis is a small city and the 
college has statewide ap­
peal, so 90 percent of Cal 
Poly students come from 
outside the county.
C o l l e g e s  like Los 
Angeles State or Nor- 
thridge are located in large 
cities and have a much 
higher in-coanty rate." 
Bostrom said.
Bostrom explained that 
plans for building the 595 
additional spaces, which 
will be located on Slack and 
Grand streets next to 
Y o s e m i t e  H a l l ,  a re  
currently at a standstill 
and will repiain so until the ■ 
project clears a number of 
obstacles.
The most formidable 
barr ier  the housing 
department must cross is 
the securing of government 
funding for a project that 
may cost S6 million to $7 
million, said Gerard. The 
housing department will be 
seeking a Housing and 
Urban Development in­
terest subsidy loan that
lu iiin g  OaWy—JuH* AfdWf
This area, which is noyv only a place for Yosemite new on-c<ampus housing, if the proposal for it is 
residents to play frisbee, may soon be the site of approved.
would reduce the interest 
rate on money borrowed to 
3 percent.
The university would 
have to shoulder the entire 
building and resources cost 
and if the asking price 
proves too steep the 
project might be dropped 
entirely.,
"W e need to get a study 
done for cost. We have to 
pay 100 percent of the cost 
and this will be paid by 
students' rents. If it is too 
expensive, student rent 
would have to go up
c o n s i d e r a b l y  so we 
wouldn't build it ,"  said 
Bostrom.
The housing department 
is also casting a wary, eye 
at the State's June election 
when P ro p o sitio n  .9, 
popularly called Jarvis II, 
wiU come before the voters. 
State university offKials 
as well as local ad­
m i n i s t r a t o r s  h ave  
estim ated that if the 
initiative passes. Cal Poly 
funds might be cut as 
much as 30 percent. This 
could have a bearing on the
passage of the dorm 
proposal.
"Jarv is 11 has a lot more 
questions than answers." 
Gerard said. The ad- 
iqiiustration will probably 
decide on the dorm issue in 
June so it (Jarvis III will 
have a direct bearing on 
■the decision. If tuition is 
charged because of Jarvis, 
it may reduce the anwunt 
of students who want to 
come to Cal Poly and thus 
reduce the need for more 
housing.
"However, I don't think 
Cal Poly will be quite as 
affected as most campuses 
because we have a surplus 
of students who want to 
apply and the others 
don't." Gerard taid.
Lastly. Gerard said the 
proposal will not pass 
unless President Baker and 
his staff view the housing 
scarcity as serious enough 
to merit the new dprms.
S h o u l d  t h e  d or m  
proposal receive the 
thumbs-up sign from the 
administration. Bostrom 
envisions the new complex 
as having one large dorm 
holding 217 residents 
sandwiched between six 
sm aller dorms of 63 
residents each. The large 
dorm would be modeled 
after the current red brick 
dorms and the small dorms 
would resemble the North 
Mountain dorms.
Bostrom  favors the < 
North Mountain design 
over the newer Sierra 
Madre and Yosemite Halls, 
because he believes the 
mountain dorms allow a 
greater amount of quiet 
and privacy than the newer 
dorms. Also, Bostrom  
claimed he has received 
numerous complaints that 
the tower dorm rooms are 
not wide enough .to 
facilitate rearranging tiie
furniture.
Bostrom  .sees these 
dorms as being primarily 
for single students, though 
one might be built ex­
clusively for married 
students if economically 
feasible.
"I 'm  open to converting 
it to married dorms, but I 
see it for single housing. 
Students have to bear the 
total cost of .the room, 
which isn't so bad if each 
are paying half. However, 
the married husband or 
wife would have to pay for 
both parties.
"A s a result, it would be 
more economically sensible 
for the married student to 
live off<ampus.
" I  see the need for 
married student housing, 
but we can't figure out how 
to buiM it for a low enough 
cost so that they could 
afford it ."  Bostrom said.
V
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Engineering student Bill Dussell holds the resume index book that he 
hopes w ill land jobs f^'r industrial technology majors. The book lists names 
and qualifications of Students.
For engineering students 
competition is name of game
BYLO REN
SCHNEIDERMAN
OaNySMM WrtWt
One sure-fire method to 
land a job is to first inform 
employers you are looking 
for one.
Members of the Cal Poly 
Industrial Technology 
Society have "'entered the 
job market by producing a 
collective resume index 
which acts as an ad- 
vertisemeql for students 
peddling their talents.
This index contains 
student biographical in­
formation that will help 51 
students com pete for 
technological jobs.. The 
society sold the index to 
large recruiting companies 
for $50. but the success of 
the project is not fully 
known yet.
Technical Vice President 
Bill Dussell said , the 
original 25 copies have 
been sold and more 
resumes were being 
printed. He said the money 
earned will keep the ITS as 
the second most active 
club behind first-ranked 
Society for the Ad­
v a n c e m e n t  of
Management. Hut. Russell 
said, the resume index is 
more important than 
making money.
Dussell .said the index 
will help students stand 
out because they will be 
linked to the technology 
departments at Cal Poly. 
He said Cal Poly has the 
reputation employers are 
looking for.
"Technology is in­
creasing so fast that hiring 
companies need fast 
recruiting of employees." 
he said. "This index gives 
( hem a list of students and 
backgrounds that will help 
as a guide."
Many companies come 
onto campus looking for 
recruits, but Dussell said 
the resume list will give 
these companies a chance 
to save money and it will 
give the students a way to 
stand out.
"This school trains you 
for the edge with a prac­
t i c a l  ' h a n d s - o n '
education." he said. "Our 
whole theory for the 
resume index Was not 
wait for someone else 
get that edge.""
One drawback to the 
project, Dussell said, was 
that some students were 
left out because they 
missed index printing 
deadlines. He said he hopes 
there are other chances for 
them, because the resume 
index is a great idea.
"W e have fun working 
on the index while gaining 
exposure." he said. " I  just 
hope we can get some 
jobs."
Crate labels are 
évaluable item
COVINA, Calif. (API -  
Collectors are squeezing 
s w e e t  p r o f i t s  f ro m  
California's ripe past as old 
citrus crate labels resur­
face with price tags that 
might have bought the 
whole orchard back in the 
golden years.
The vibrant labels that 
once sold oranges and 
lemons now are pulling in 
anywhere from 50 cents to 
to , $200 apiece as works of art 
to and remnants of a time 
gon«^  by.
MtMtang Dally Tu^aday, Mar. 4,1980
Fried bug found in pancake
BY SUSAN M EE
OaarSlaNWfHw
A Cal P<4y student found 
''a fried cockroach in his 
pancake while eating « t  the. 
Vista Grande cafeteria 
Sunday. Feb. 24.
L a r r y  C r a ig , a 
sophomore political science 
m a jo r , was halfw ay 
through hLs pancake 
breakfast arhen he thought 
he saw a burnt piece.
*’ l picked it up and it was 
a fried roach." said Craig.
Craig said he was upset 
by the incidenl.' He went 
into the kitchen to report it 
and to try and get hin 
money back. However, said 
Craig, "ail they offered me 
was nwre pancakes."  ^
Craig contacted the San 
Luis  Obis po Health  
Department. Init no uclion 
will he taken on this 
particular incident. Steve 
Carnes of the Health 
Departm ent said the 
departm ent has been 
aware of the bug problem 
for some time.
"  I was the guest speaker 
for u ll<»me. Kconomics
class earlier this month. 
We took a tour of Vista 
Grande, and it was then we 
encountered the roaches." 
said Carnes.
C a r n e s  s a i d  t h e  
department has talked to 
F«md Services, and "the 
roaches are largely being 
controlled and are'on the 
way out."
Ian McPhee. manager of 
Vista Grande, agreed with 
Barnes.
,  " I t  is an unfortunate 
'th ing to happen, but the 
fooiLservice is not derelict 
in its duties. We have a 
contracted pest control, 
i t ’s the time of year for 
hugs, and it ’s just a 
continuous thing that 
happens in food in* 
dustries." he said.
However. Craig insists 
Chat what Imthers him the 
most is that he didn’t get 
. an apology.
"'Phey acted like it' was 
nothing, and that you find 
cockroaches in your food 
everyday." said Craig.
MePhae. manager of 
Vista Grande, says he did
Electric & Manual 
.Portable Typewriters
.RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE
iJONNNYl
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Since 1937"
690 Higuera St., 3 L.O. 543-7347 
HOURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30.3at. 9-12
apologize to Craig.
" I  said to IjBrry that I 
was sorry it happened and 
that he could have a free 
dinner. If he wants his 
92.2A back for the maal. I 
won’t  refuse it ."  said 
McPhee.
Craig insiais. it ’s hard 
for him to go into the 
cafeteria and eat.
"M y roommate and I 
have ju st been eating 
apples and other fruits." he 
said.
” II
Carson wants 
few er hours
NEW ORLEANS (API 
— Johnny Carson says he 
wouldn't mind staying on 
the job at NBC if his 
Tonight show was cut from 
I '/t hours to one hour.
“The last half hour gets 
kind of draggy." Carson 
said while here for weekend 
ceremonies opening the 
Saenger Performing Arts 
Center.
T h e r e  h a s  b ee n  
speculation that Carson 
will retire from the Tonight 
show, one of the most 
popular talk shows in TV 
history. ‘ ,
Carson also said he 
would like it better if the 
show was shot live.
"Live television has that 
edge^’’ he said. "You 
always hope something 
horn ble will happen to 
make it exciting."
24 hr.
i 111' i
KINKO'S
9 Santa Ros.") .43-9993
ME'sEr EE's
RUSHHO UR  
IN R /VERSIDE  
IS  GETTING UP  
TO THE SLOPES 
AFTER WORK.
" ^ C y L T T tT ^  I N C
The Southern Calilornia good tile  is pretty famous And 
so I S  the Southern Calitornia rush hour Bui no<m there's a 
Riverside solution to the problem ot getting the best 
o l both worlds Bourns, tnc
Bourns is a company ol diversilied products ranging 
from electronic components and instruments optics and 
surveillance cameras to pediatric and adult venli 
lalors and respiratory equipment 
As an international leader in the electronic ticid we 
offer you the opportunity to work on challenging protects 
in an innovative environment — with some of the 
top professionals in the electronics industry 
And with Bourns in Riverside you also get Southern 
Calilornia living at its best Warm weather Scenic moun­
tains Picturesque deserts Reasonable housing costs. 
And uncrowded roads
Of course, as a growing leader, we offer excellent 
benefits and competitive pay
If Bourns' excellent work environment appeals to you 
And if Riverside's excellent play environment appeals to 
you. then be 41 the Career Racemeni Center on the 
date below
It could be the day that you connect, with a rewarding 
new career.
Mmtem OeWy—ttandy I xxwsbi
Larry Craig holds a p late w ith the fried cockroach placed on it.
Lav\f enforcement officers say 
‘long arm’ ready for escapees
^ O U X ^ X « B .X N C l
BY TOM JOHNSON
DaHy StsH WrlWr
When a prisoner escapes 
from ihe California Mens 
Colony. San Luis Obispo 
County is blanketed with 
officers from all county 
police agencies, assured 
police officials from the 
San Iajís Obispo Police 
Department and the Cal 
P o ly  P u b l i c  S a f e t y  
Department.
San Luis Obispo Police 
Reserve 'O fficer Cindy 
Sullivan and Lt. Willard 
Whitmar of the California 
Public Safety Department 
explained that an escape 
triggers a series of actions 
designed to maximize the 
chances of stitching the 
-prisoner.
The first is receiving the 
details of the est-ape from 
the Men's Colony which is 
two miles north of San 
Luis Obispo on Highway I. 
The message is tran­
smitted over what .Sullivan 
descril>ed as the "Red 
Channel, a police radio 
channel received by all 
county police agenicies.
A c t u a l  m e s s a g e  
receiving is the only 
established proi-edure of 
attempting to capture the 
escapee. Actual stalking of 
the criminal requires 
decisions that are highly 
discretional.  A police 
agency may even decide to 
not pursue a crimital if 
there is some doubt an 
escape mrurred at all or if 
the nun is not considered 
dangerims
"The way in which we 
act on a report of an 
escapee depends largely on 
the situation. For instance, 
does he have a weapon? If a 
person is  armed and
d a n g e r o u s ,  we will 
probably send one to two 
units with one or two men 
in each car." said Sullivan.
Sullivan added that an 
e s c a p e e ’s c r i m i n a l  
background will also have 
a large bearing on how 
many units the San Luis 
Obispo City and county 
police departments and the 
California Highway ^ tr o l 
will send. For instance, a 
murderer nr rapist will 
generate a large police 
response.
" I f  the escaped prisoner 
appears as if he will be a 
threat to the community, a 
BO L—he on the lookout- 
message will l>e dispatched 
U» units from each police 
agency. The officers are 
advised to l>e on the 
lookout for anyone who 
matches the description of 
the escaped prisoner and 
interrogate anyone who 
fits that description,” said 
Sullivan.
The Cal Poly Public 
S a f e t y  D e p a r t m e n t  
engages in a separate, but 
often integral, part of the 
procedure to catch a 
prisoner, said Lt. William 
Whitmar.
" I f  the escapee sounds 
dangerous, then the Public 
S a f e t y  D e p a r t m e n t  
notifiea all resident halls, 
telling the resident ad­
visors to warn all residents
about the escaped prisoner. 
The department wHl send 
two to three cars to patrol 
within a mile of the 
school," .said Whitmar.
Whitmar explained a 
clause in the educational 
code restricts the officers 
from covering an area more 
than a mile in radius 
around the campus, unless 
an emergency arises.
"W e are limited to one 
mile off campus unless we 
are in hot pursuit or if 
another agency requests 
our ass is tance. ’ ’ said 
Whitmar.
The campus patrol can 
be an important part of the 
overall effort to capture 
the criminal, said Whit­
mar. Because Cal Poly is 
only two miles southeast of 
the Men's Colony, there is 
a chance the criminal 
might journey toward 
campus.
Sullivan said San Luis 
residents have a role in the 
capture plan —by not 
making themselves easy 
victims.
“ Always lock your door 
and windows. If someone 
knocks at )rour door, really 
check it out Hrst before 
opening. I f  a strange 
person knocks on the dow 
and says something like 
•Delivary’ and you’re not 
expecting anything, don’t 
open It."  advised Sullivan.
Minimum price on Wine abolished
WASHINGTON <AP| -  
A unanimous Supreme 
Court on Monday struck 
down California's practice 
o f  r e q u ir in g  w ine 
wholesalers to aatablish 
minimum prkea.
The co u rt, said the 
pricing scheme, although 
auperviaed by the state, 
essentially was an illegal 
restraint on competition 
im p o se d  by w ine 
prodocers .
Mustang Dally Tuaaday. Mar. 4,1980
Students design therapy pool for disabled
BY  B IL L  BROCK dicapped.
OMysuNWriiw W ith th is in mind,
A local elem entary Whaley and his two co- 
achetd stands to beneht workers went to the Chris 
greatly* from the senior Jesperson school to  offer 
project efforts of three their*services. The prin- 
conioerned Undacape ar- cipal.^ J a c k i e  P r a t t , 
duMf^lare stadrtM . ' su^p4|iyl t t y J y n  d^aliii
'■ a n i . t o  B r J i 'w U le y .
PQO«!i „ C h ris
Jespersbo. Sdipol for the 
Handscappe^^lDeated next 
to  the Pacheco Elementary 
School on Grand Avenue.
know the children involved 
by swimming with them 
and reading case histories 
of similarly handicapped 
persons.
“There is a very wide 
range a t  needs, which we 
haryf tsK; ta k e ' into
is being designed as well as 
a special water table. The 
water table would allow 
students to use their hands 
to play in water carried in 
an elevated trough.
The pool adM^be made of 
, .^ n i t e ,   ^Wowi» '
Factors such as size and 
n u m b e r  of  cusllom 
designed options are the 
big determiners in theeests 
The three-man team still‘d 
has a lot to jeam  about^ 
designing for * the .^.,haa>^
dicapped and Hough feels 
more designers should be 
made aware of the han­
dicapped and their opeda. 
He hopes to sad jaMr8' 
courses offe
witjk'th«#)
The p ro ject, titled  
Special Ideas for Special 
People, was sparked -by
"dfik ja a E  in Crapdail gym 
the water teaoperaifufe 
diere jp' too low'agd iha 
pdor ia'iiot suited te  their 
needs, i l ie  challenge was 
presented and the three 
L.A. architecture students 
set to the task.
The biggest obstacle
^ f : -Smerete « « 6 ^ ^  a
R ail ya m  studjMk >Írún^ .^ 4gHrhKW a ite
'the "W ^ :-.^ 'ia » .:,é | iiiiíi 'r  faet. A ^ ' 
range ha ' tím iig a n -ia  near r r *
Whaley who is also facing the group, main- 
enrolled in a class titled tained Teal, is becoming
Barrier Free Design. The 
class is taught by Whaley's 
.senior prqject advisor, 
Paul Wolff, and it is the 
first Cal Poly class 
specifically aimed at 
making design>'rs aware of 
the needs of the han-
aware of the specifle needs 
of the pool users. In this 
respect, Beth Currier of the 
Disabled Student Services 
center has provided in­
valuable advice, he said.
The three spent much of 
last quarter getting to
aesfronatrto 21 yean.
Some jdl them a m  or-' 
'xt^dpediea|& disabled'd9n)a 
others have - cerebral 
pabey, multiple schlerosis, 
muscular dyst,yophy and 
atrophy^ Without treat­
ment, their condition 
frequently worsen < and 
regular hydro-therapy can 
only preyen' their con­
dition from d< '.eriorating.
Th* ' wo m it important 
factoiif the |.'roup has to 
kee j in mind win n 
desi ■ ing t  ! pool are 
safe) V and e <e of access. 
A sli*' '-seat I oist-to lift the 
indi\ duals into the water
C ow  bells gone the w ay o f th e  Edsel
TULARK (A Pl-Tinkli- 
ng beOs that let dalfytnen 
•t;p track their cow« at» 
iieing rep' H bv vello*» 
lielts with ladio receivers 
tf tocomputers.
Melt a hanging from 
s nei r. fj*l\
• >iniantk a« 'xdls, 
they're a lot more . 
ifiC. r
.hey ai;..w dairynoi. in
. det^mine precisely from 
computer rbafiouts how 
much each cow eats and 
how much milk she gives.
Two systems linkin.-i 
cows to lomputers wi r»' 
’ display.-ii luring the an 
nual Calilurnia K.arr.i 
Fquipnrti-n Show.
When a vOw wearing a 
'sonall\ ..dod belt 
ticks hei h I 1 in a fiHK! ■'
120' aquer^ feet. The dq>th 
will rangii'ftaH  two and 
one-half tg  &eir foeh and 
water je ts  witl fie'in&iklled 
along the sides to keep the 
temperature between 88 
and 92 degrees.
The pool wilP be large 
enough to accommodate 
two,  p o ssib ly  thr ee  
students, along with w 
volunteer therapist for 
each handicapped in­
dividual.
While trying to keep 
construction costs a t a 
minimum, the group 
cannot say ju.st how much 
the propOsedpool will co. t^.
B lñ E A K F /^  ^ .
Chorizo, egg burrlílo
Papas cort iMpvfFburirltO 
Frijoles con burrito
40« EACH WITH CÓUPON
Lim it 2 pe' person. O ffer expires 3-11-80 
Speed«' Burger / 11 Santa Rosa 
'reakfast served: t
Mon.-Sat. 7:30am 11am & Sgn. 9am-t1am
>
W
\
trough, i( tranaisior radio' 
attai '»ed to  the belt tic- 
tiva ;  a nticro-raú' 
*>tat <.() in I t feeder. •> 
p la ii 'd  H it* «7 
own • of G< manu. 1« \
Automation of Wia* oui, >.
Th It. in turn triggers the 
on er V ch b ■ t i 
pre-j gram od t» »• 
a c''i- un ar >unt of t • 
into he tr.. gh.
1 ON ANY GENERAL READING] 
BCXDK (l\K3N-TEXT)
Pf'iCED AT SI 95 OR MORE ‘
LIMIT ONF COUPON 
PER BOOK ‘ HASt
Hip & save c  «III
r R L«H H r MARI>1 2t, 1900
clip 8 ' . clip & save
HOW ABOUT ROTC BASIC
X ’
k  w US w«*lu at Fort Kaok, KY . Y ou uam $450 w ith 
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B u ll * amp i» I  cK Hit'npi! H is a Icud^rship 
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Women bring home SCAA swimming crown
BY KAREN LUDLOW State Northridge was third swinimers in the top twelve to a disqualification for an Poly by winning the 400- with a perfect 8-0 record.
Pill»tpitiWritir with 481 points, followed of both the 100 and'60-yard early start on the 400-yard yard 'individual ' medley, Fue swimmers also Won
The women's swkn team  by VC Itvioe 4 ^  and Cal backstroke to add up the free relay. and taking seconds in .the the 4CAA Relay meet in
 ^ i Anin&slQ4. points. o u u  .u 200-yard butterfly, 1650, No*, ember .  and the
3 tS i^ T  The Mustangs Aook *n  5 0 0 .  an d  2 0 0 - y a r d  prestigious Santa Barbaraen^imrod . ita P¿ly%nl5Íjí
?ínii tkKS early lead by winning the ‘•nirr: freggtyle. Invitational meet__^  individual firsts by
 t  n  n  , ' " ‘2 .  ■, , j  1, ^  - ahe turned in three
S *  \  Z ;  Cal I W  has only had « January.
T  '  woiTlen^lMuD team for T w e lv e„ _ _____________ _____
finialaad
.V.—.. .V,. __ ^  swim mers
»-tree yem^.'ind captured quaified for the AIAW 
*  ,¿.^11.1 ^ ¡i.' . tiife aC^A'■’dtoji« hy a D iv i^n If
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Datly S«m M Caa*r t t C
. ' Steve Miller's travdUngX- 
irack team finally f o t  its'- 0  
show wi the road w f ^ ^  . t<i 
„averadyehning
^OC Santa Bai4Mra.d|j|lV'^  I
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Mustangs ra llM  frem a •- 
1 dsfidt to grab a 7-6 laad **“  
going into the ninth only to 
let'Bmkelejr slip by with a
. edlr ■
* ^ W
- ^ « S te S f 'e  l« .-k } t 
■ ^ .. M tm U Ao^  attaalr iSh  
four h its  ia  nine trip s  to  the 
Cal aettlad in the ninth, pMto. aU o f which ware 
l»we#W.cb’lMMir^[)’IHeh’ S*'8llMitM.-^’  ^ '** »
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Tennismen tear Chapman in conference win
■■'l.
Martin Oydall reaches for a backhand against Chapman College.* e * •
NFL meeting over Raiders
. BYSUEBOYLAN
MylpMiWiaw
Tha M ustang men'a 
tannu taam worked hard to 
win 5-4 over Chapman 
College on Cal Poly's 
courts last Friday.
The tennis ‘ team won 
four of six single matches 
and one of three double 
matches to claiiu..the win 
over Chapman. This is the 
first completed conference 
match for the Mustangs. 
Their firs t scheduled 
conference com petition 
was against Cal State 
Bakersfield, but play was 
postponed because of rain. 
That match will be finished 
this afternoon at 3 p.m. on 
Cal Poly's courts.
Including nonconference 
matches the Mustangs are 
now 3-2 for the season.
Cal Poly's second single, 
Martin Dydell played a 
long and tough three set 
match to beat Chapman's 
Vik Kuman, 6-4, 6-7, 6-3. 
C oach ^  P M t said the 
Mustang^s w oe strong in 
singles play. Peet said he 
looks forward to a good 
season for number one 
singles Robb Chappell.
Tlie Mustang's played 
five split set matches and
Sears faces 
indictments,
LOS A N G ELES (AP) -  
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
faces federal grand Jury 
charges of conspiracy and 
of making false statements 
to U.S. Customa of&dals in 
a n ' a lleg ed  n in e-y ear* 
, scheme to conceal S l . l  
million in rebates from a 
Japanese television set 
manufacturer.
won thrse of them. Peet 
said the hard fought 
victory over Chapman 
gives some indication of 
how competitive the league 
‘’is this year.
“The talk around the 
league," coach said, “is 
that Chapman and Cal 
State LA are tM  teams to 
beat this season."
Singles: „ 1st singles 
Robb Chappell (Cal 
Poly) def. Nick Yates, 
(Chapman) 6-1, 7-5; 2nd 
singles Martin Dydell 
(Cal Poly) def. Vik 
Kumar (Chapman) 6-4, 
6-7, 6-3; 3rd singles Lee 
Schiel (Chapman def. 
Tom Morris (Cal Poly) 6- 
7, 6-3, 6-1; 4th singles
D A L L A S  (A P ) -  
National Foothall League 
owners, masting in rei^rd 
to the Oakland Raiders' 
dedaion to move 
franchise to  tha t<os 
Angelas CoUssum, broke 
for hinch today sdthout 
taking action foOowing the 
morning meeting.
NFL commission ear Pete 
Roselle said, “H ie morning 
session eras mainly an 
aducational-tsrpe thing. A 
lot of clubs'd on 't know 
much about the Oakland
situation."
Roselle said, " I  would 
not anticipate a vote 
today," before he went to 
lunch, but added, " I t  is 
conceivable one of the 
chiba could ask for a vote."
A1 D avis, managing 
gsnaral partner of tha 
Oakland dub, was asked to 
sit out today's session. If 
the propead Raider move 
feme to a vots, Oakland 
srould need approval from 
21 of the 26 owners.
r i lC B N ll l  M C U IIIIIC
ISHieuers 
San Lui* Ohiapo 
W6Æ44-54S3
f
WE BUT USED 
m pEBBSUKS!
Mass Market Only
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Ktrs/sus m w li
k'Vn
Phil Seeman (Chapman) 
daj. Ken Udtsan (Cal 
Poly) 7-6. 7-6; 6th 
singiee Andrew Weber 
(Cal Poly) def. Mike 
Lind ((Chapman) 6-7, 6-3, 
6-2; 6th singes Bill 
Frink (Cal |Poly) def. 
Chip Nedeau (Chapmen) 
6-0,6-4.
Doubles: 1st doubles 
Schiel-Kum an (Chap­
man) def. Chappell- 
Dydell (Cal Poly) 3-6, 6- 
3, 6-4; 2nd doubles
Yates-Seem an (Chap­
man) def. Weber-Frink 
(Cal Poly) 6-4, 7-6; 3rd 
doubles Ueltzen-Morris 
(Cal Poly) def. Lind- 
Nedeau (Chapman) 6-1, 
4-6,6-3.
$3 off large superstyle 
$2 off large regular 
$1 off any medium
Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings 
2138 Brood Street 
541-3478
*4iut
I a ^ ^ U N nn iid ig iili»
Vixxallm^
Not good in com bination with any other otter One 
coupon per p iu o  
Expires March 11
Classifieds
Announcements
Automotive
U.U.TIUVlLCINTtR
CoTM see your student travel 
counselors and start your 
summer ptsns nowl Open 10^ 
T-F644-11Z7 '  (3-14)
'75 Plat 124 Sports Coups for 
parts 'SI Cadlllac-nms ms 
otter on sittisr must salii Call 
ttS IlO S N ow l (3.13)
Help Wanted
CAilltWgWMISCOWPS 
Trade In your olean LPs or 
eaaaottoa tor Inatant cash or 
new leootds 7 days a sraak at 
Boo Boo's STB Monisrey 81. 
SL0541-M67. (3-14)
HANOWOUKIR NaoCO
OardanlnB 4 excavation. Pay 
nagoUabla. 54S451B attar 5.(34)
Danoars 4 cocktail 
naadad tor bachelor party. Big 
$4 77M58e (34)
Bhorrt,
Sorry to hear about your anhiaa. 
Love Robbia. (ss)
Free halmal srith moped pur­
chase 4 this ad. Tha Moiiad 
Emporium, 2700 Broad 4 
Humbart, 8LO, 541-5874 (3-14)
El Corral Bookstore w ill pay 25 
cants tor tha 1st 100 Spring 
Quarter class schedules 
brought In In good condition.
'  (34)
2 students need 3rd to )oln In on 
U.4 trip this summar (S wks7) 
Call Kathy or Wandy 544-7542.
(34)
Houeing
Brand new hix condos 3 bdrm 
214 bath, microwava ovens 
ceramic tUa entry 4 tiraplaoa w 
extra large 2 d ir garage with 
automatic door opanar playaraa 
w tifi nyoFotiwfepy pool mno 
BBQ 2S01 Johnson Ava. $566 
par month 1st last and security 
Call 5438224 or oollact 805864- 
0S43 or 9B34626 Raaponalbla 
students No pata. (37)
Pitvata room ar«d board offarad 
In nloa Paso Roblaa home In 
axchangs fo r  l ig h t 
houeakasplrrg. No baby-alttlng. 
2354n7 (38)
A|H tor rent. 2 blooks from Poly. 
2 to 4 paopta, washer, dryer, 
diehwashar. 541-3164. (38)
MUSTANO eONTRACT 
Por sala Spring quarter lamhia
............
Earn extra money at homa. 
Qood pay. Easy work. No ax- 
parlanoa naoaaaary. Sand tor 
application. Raport U P P.O. 
Box 825E Oakdale, CA 95361 
Looking for a wall-paying 
Summar )ob w/room 4 board 
Included? Cottontail Ranch 
Camp w ill be Interviewing for 
various openings Friday March 
7. Contact tha Placeman I 
Canter for ap(>olntmanl or call 
8059858291. • . (35)
SBrvicas
TYPtNQ
IBM Correcting Salactrtc II. Call 
Madolyn avae. 543-4405 (yp)
TYPtNQ 88523U
IBM Corrscting Salactric II. Call 
Martens after 4:30._______ (TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPfNQ 
Sam'S OffloaSarvIca 
1150 Loa Osoa Valley Rd.
_________ 5448200 (TF)
Typkig—reports, S.P. Masters, 
etc. proofed and correct 
spaiHno, 81 par page. Catl 
Connie after 2 5437802 (TF)
SUPER SECRETARY
Profaaalonal typing 
5438213, answer phone (3 i4 )
L o t! A Found
Dog fourtd near library, ha Is a 
goldan letrlavar and Is about 3 
yre; Found on 2120. If you can 
«aatlfy call 5438S83 Aak for 
Kevin. (34^
Mmtant Dally Tuaaday, Mar. 4, IMOSportsHI____
Wrestlers are/NCAA Regional champs
The Cal Poly wrestling 
team , rated  sixth  in 
Amateur Wrestling News’ 
latest national poll of 
NCAA Division I schools, 
completely dominated the 
NCAA Div. 1 W est 
Regional Tournament last 
w e ^ n d  at Nevada-Las 
Vegas.
A ll 10 M u s ta n g s  
qualified for the NCAA 
national championships, to 
be hosted by Oregon State 
in Corvallis, Oregon March 
13-15. All 10 reached ¿he 
finals o f  the regional 
tournament, with eight
earning first place honors.
Cal Poly scored 126^« 
team points, outdistancing 
runner-up Illinois State by 
more than 80 points, ju st 
shy of record 81^  
point winning margin 
posted by the Mustangs 
last year. Cal Poly cap­
tured its sixth consecutive* 
regional crown since 
moving up to NCAA Div. I 
status in 1975.
M ustang 167-pounder 
Scott Heaton was' named 
the tourney’s most out­
standing w restler. En 
route to three wins in the
tourney, Heaton pinned 
two of his foes, including 
Dale Walters of the Air 
Force Academy.
Heaton improved his 
record to 36-1 and handed 
Walters only his fourth 
loss of the season against 
37 victories. Heaton is 
rated No. 1 in the nation by 
Amateur Wrestling News, 
while Walters was rated 
"No. 14.
A n o th er to p -ran k ed  
Mustang, Rick Word, won 
three s tr a i^ t  matches, 
one by fall, en route to his 
second regional title. He
decisioned Je ff  Laube of 
Wisconsin-Superior 8-4 in 
the 177-pound finals, 
improving his record to 36- 
2.
While Heaton notched 
his fourth regional title, 
teammate Robert Kiddy, 
who had knee surgery in 
early February, earned his 
third regional title at 158, 
winning aU three of his 
matches by decision.
Mustang heavyweight 
David Jack  was also a t ' 
tempting to earn his third 
regional title, but he had to 
default his match in the
finals because of a knee 
injury. He should be ready 
for the NCAA finals next 
week, though.
One of the betto* mat­
ches in the finals occurred 
a t 150, where Cal Poly’s 
Randy Fleury put his 22-3- 
2 record and No. 6 optional 
ranking on the line against 
unranked but top-seeded 
Bruce Moe of Winona 
State. Moe had a record of 
,35-3 entering the finals.
Fleury posted a 6-5 
decision, his third win by 
decision in the tourney. 
Other Mustangs who were
in d iv id u al ch am p ion s 
include 118-pounder Gary 
Fischer, 126-pounder Don 
LeMelle, 134-pounder Tom 
Mount ' and 190-poundsr 
Joe Davis.
Fischer, rated third in 
the nation, risked his 31-3 
record in the finals against 
Nevada-Las Vegas’ Roger 
DeSart (24-7, rated No. 14), 
with Fischer posting a 
re la tiv e ly  ea sy  10-3 
decision.
Men lose to Riverside, Women’s basketball to see playoffs 
top SF State on court
The Mustangs ended 
thsir 1979-80 basketball 
season on a disanminting 
note, losing to U.C. 
Rivarside for the third time 
this year in the finals of the ■ 
NCAA Division II  West 
Regional Tournam ent 
Sunday afternoon in 
Tacoma, Wash.
After earning a berth in 
the regional finale via a 66- 
46 com e-from -behind  
victory over San Francisco 
State Saturday afternoon, 
the Mustangs dropped a 
62-53 verdict to Califomla 
C o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c  
'Association (CCAA) rival 
U.C. Riverside Sunday.
The team arill go in the
school record books as one 
of the greatest ever. Aside 
from accomplishing its No. 
1 goal—that of capturing 
the CCAA title—Coach 
Ernie Wheeler’s squad 
compiled a 22-7 win-loss 
r e o ^
The 22 victories ties a 
school record set in the 
1950-51 season by Coach 
Ed Jorgensen’s Mustangs 
(that squad was 22-8), and 
the *75.8 percent winning 
percentage is the best in 28 
years.
Cal Poly won its fourth 
CCAA t i ^  In nine years, 
and earned a berth in the 
regionals for the fourth 
time in 10 years.
Cal Poly received its  first 
invitation in school history 
to play in the AIAW 
Western Regional woman's 
basketball tournam ent 
after the Mustangs beat 
Cal S ta te  N orthridge 
Friday, 70-52, in Nor- 
tbridge.
The Division H regionals 
will be plajred a t  Cal Poly 
Pomona on Thursday and 
Saturday. Cal Poly will 
play Cal State Los Angeles 
in tbs first game Thunday 
a t 6 p jn ., while Cal Poly 
Pomona squares o ff  with 
Cal State Dominguez HiUs 
in the 8 o’clock game. ’The 
two winners p l ^  for the 
championship Saturday at 
8 p.m. with the third place 
game starting a t 6.
Pomona gained « tra n ce
by winning the Southern 
C a l i f o r n i a  A t h l e t i c  
Association title, while Cal 
and Cal State L.A. 
tied for second in the 
SCAA with 6-4 records. 
The Broncos were 9-1 in 
the league. Cal S ta te  
Dominguez Hills won the 
Pacific Coast A thletic 
Conforence with a 4-0 
record.
The Mustangs of first- 
year coach Marilyn McNeil 
« t a r  the idayoffo with the 
highest winning p e r c « t  of 
the four teams, 18-9 (.667). 
Praaona is 23-12 overall 
(.657), Cal S ta te  Loe 
A ngel« is 17-11 (.607) and 
Dominguez Hills is 18-10 
(.565). ,
Cal Poly has focad aU 
th r «  of ÜM teams in thè
playoffs a t least once and 
has vktorim  against all of 
them. Four of the five 
gamw the Mustangs have 
idayed against the playoff 
participants have b e «  
decided bv thrw  points or 
le ss .
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The Melodrama proudly presents
JIM PO ST
warmed up by .
New Blue Moon
T íce te  — $5.00
at Cheap Thrills San Luis/Atascadero/Santa Maris 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'T k lu rtSOn ryi r%.
PAUL KANTER of the
JEFFERSON STARSHIP
appeals to you — Cal Poly Students
One 16" X 14" x 6" amp, with a wood grain finish was stolen 
from the concert here on February 24. Also a personell briefcase, 
obviously a crew member's, was stolen. It is a gold plated metal 
case with pass stickers - Hot Tuna, Grateful Dead, Jefferson 
Starship.
Taken with these two items was a yellow cover which could 
have disguised the amp.
Please, if you have any information call the A .P.C . in the U.Ü. 
546-2476, or 546-1291, and leave a message. It is vital that these 
are returned.
There will be no questions asked and no one will be 
prosecuted. Thanks.
Please, your cooperation is appreciated- ASI Concerts
